The harmonized MIR retail interest rates for the euro area, available as of January 2003, show remarkable differences both in levels and dynamics with the previous unharmonized NRIR rates.
Introduction *
The transmission of monetary policy hinges on how policy rate changes, via changes in market interest rates, are transferred to bank rates, that are likely to influence aggregate demand. An incomplete equilibrium or long run pass-through (PT) could actually violate the Taylor principlethat a central bank should raise its interest rate instrument more than one-to-one with increases in inflation (Woodford 2003, 91 ) -and monetary policy would fail to be stabilizing. It is therefore interesting to estimate long run PTs, to assess the effectiveness of the single monetary policy and the uniformity of the transmission via the banking sector across the EMU countries.
The literature on structural breaks, possibly associated to the introduction of the euro, and on equilibrium PTs for the last break-free period, relies on the unharmonized National Retail Interest Rates (NRIR) database collected by the European Central Bank (ECB), with a sample ending at most at September 2003. The main results on the second issue -the focus of this short paper -are of incomplete long run PTs in most countries, even for the short term business lending rate, the one with the highest PT among the retail rates and with a better maturity matching with market interest rates (Marotta 2008 ).
The harmonized bank interest rates in the ECB MIR database, as of January 2003, do show remarkable differences both in levels and dynamics with the NRIR series. This evidence should suggest caution in extrapolating beyond the first years of the EMU the findings of the NRIR-based literature. This paper shows in fact that using the new database the estimated long run PTs for short term business lending rates are much closer to be complete, though cross-country range is quite wide.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a selected review of the NRIR-based literature and lays out the shared empirical framework; section 3 describes the harmonized MIR short term business lending rates and reports the estimates for long-run PTs; section 4 concludes.
The Appendix summarizes the main features of the NRIR database.
A selected literature review
Empirical literature on bank rate PTs for aggregate data is embedded in a standard KleinMonti model of a monopolistic bank, under the assumptions of risk neutrality, perfect information, no switching nor adjustment costs, no joint production of loans and deposits nor cross-subsidization between loans and deposits (Klein 1971 , Monti 1972 and, for an extension to an oligopolistic * I acknowledge financial support from MIUR-PRIN2005. I thank Bertrand Groslambert and participants of the XV International Tor Vergata Conference on "Money, Finance and Growth", Rome (December 2006) setting, Freixas-Rochet 1997). The lending (deposit) rate is determined as a mark-up (-down) over the marginal (opportunity) cost, proxied by a market rate matching the maturity of bank products For estimation purposes, whenever the null of cointegration is not rejected, the Autoregressive Distributed Lags (ARDL) specification in Cottarelli-Kourelis (1994 -r = bank rate;
-mr = driving market interest rate;
-ecm = stationary residual or deviation ("error" in the ECM acronym) of the bank rate from its long run equilibrium value.
α includes the credit risk premium; the presence of a linear trend in eq.
(1) would be instead theoretically inconsistent (Hamilton 1994, 501) . Short term dynamics parameters are obtained in the second step, according to the general-to-specific approach (Hendry 1995), dropping sequentially insignificant regressors from the unrestricted specification:
where ∆ is the first difference operator.
The key parameter is the long run PT, β. θ, that is adjustment speed to β, also known as loading factor, should result statistically significant if cointegration holds.
Within this econometric framework the main findings in the NRIR-based literature can be summarized as follows (Marotta 2008) . Focusing on the short-term business lending rate, because it has the highest medium to long run PT in most studies 2 , cross-country and national studies provide for a complete equilibrium PT is outside the upper end of the 5% confidence interval except for the Netherlands 3 in the last period. The cross-country range remains wide, going from 0.59-1.25 to 0.6-1.1, with a cluster in the last break-free period around 0.7 for most countries, Germany being an outlier (Table 1) .
Chionis and Leon (2006) find for Greece that long term PT decreases after joining the EMU, and is equal to 0.52 or 0.78, depending on the estimation method 4 .
Pass-through for MIR lending rates
As of January 2003 the ECB collects a set of harmonized bank rates statistics (denoted with the MIR acronym) that relate to aggregates with common features across the EMU countries such as, for instance, the initial horizon of rate determination, an aspect that provides a synthetic representation of the contract maturity and of the rate fixation. Though bound to be the ideal data base for empirical analysis on PTs across countries, the as yet short sample hinders econometric exercises focused on long run parameters (see also Baele et al. 2004 , Sørensen-Werner 2006 , ECB 2006 It is worth noticing that harmonized and unharmonized series in the few overlapping months are sizably different not only in levels but also in dynamics (for a selected group of countries see Figure 1 ), a fact that should warn against simplistic chain-linking NRIR and MIR series.
In the empirical exercise we run first ADF tests for the order of integration. As usual, the null that most retail rates are I(1) cannot be rejected (Table A1 ). The 3-month Euribor rate was chosen as the driving market rate because, besides being I(1), it is almost always the mostly correlated (in first differences) with bank rates (results available upon request).
A visual inspection of the lending spreads over the 3-month Euribor rate shows they are trending downwards almost everywhere, instead of being about constant as implied by a complete PT and a sufficiently fast adjustment to it (Figure 2) . A formal test confirms that the null of stationarity is rejected always, at least at the 5% confidence level 5 , except for France and the Netherlands (larger loans); Table 2 . Unsurprisingly, the null of cointegration is also always rejected (results available upon request).
We estimate therefore ARDL(3,3) specifications and compute accordingly βˆ (Table 3) . Out of twenty cases and within the two standard errors confidence interval, βˆ is equal to one in ten cases and to 0.9 in other seven cases; the smallest estimate, at the lower end of the 95% confidence interval, is 0.69 in Germany for loans up to 1 million euro.
These results, hopefully because of better data, suggest that the expected effects of less incomplete PTs owing to a more predictable monetary policy in the euro area are eventually materializing, though national banking systems are still adjusting, as suggested by the overall no cointegration outcome. The changes in estimated PTs do not warrant extrapolating NRIR-based results and highlight the complex task of running monetary policy in the euro area, also because of the lack of reliable statistical information over a long enough time span. A similar caveat applies however to the MIR-based estimates, on the grounds of the sharp change in the monetary policy stance late 2005, with policy rates on an upward trend since then, and of the likely asymmetries in the adjustment of bank rates when policy rates are increasing compared to declining rates.
The rather wide cross-country range of the point estimates of β for both types of business loans, equal to about thirty basis points, signals the persistent segmentation of the retail banking markets even for products more open to cross-border competition. A similar finding is in a study that shows the slow cross-country convergence of MIR credit interest rates, most especially for the short term business loans up to 1 million euro (Vajanne, 2007) .
Conclusion
The overall picture of an incomplete equilibrium pass-through, even for the least sticky bank rate, produced by the NRIR-based literature, contrasts with the economic intuition that a reduced volatility in money market rates, owing to a single monetary policy, is bound to mitigate uncertainty and to ease therefore the transfer of policy rate changes to retail rates. These expected effects These results highlight the complex task of running monetary policy in the euro area, also because of the lack of reliable homogeneous statistical information over a long enough time span.
Appendix. The NRIR database
The national short term business lending rate are the series, coded "N4", selected by each of Sephton (1995) . ***, **, *: statistically significant at the 1, 5 and 10 per cent level. 
